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STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, & Math) course description: 
In this course, students are encouraged to create and design their own solutions to real-world problems. Through STEAM, students work together to complete the 
engineering design process—they choose materials, brainstorm designs, build and test prototypes, and revise their designs.  Students will think critically about the 
different types of technology they use in design challenges. By participating in problem-based learning activities students will develop and strengthen their higher-order 
thinking skills. Each project is designed to help students discover life, earth, and physical science concepts through project-based inquiry. 

Life Skills Course description:
Life skills are a combination of academic skills and daily living skills necessary to participate as independently as possible in the community. The mission of the Life 
Skills course is to help students become functioning members of their own communities to the fullest extent possible through a functional blend of academics and life 
skills.
Topics

● interpersonal skills: self advocacy, interpersonal communication, anger management, conflict resolution, self esteem, and self confidence
● independent living skills: money management, clothing care, food preparation, time management, personal health care, healthy relationships, growth and 

development
●  pre-employment skills: basic work behaviors, attitudes and habits, job seeking skills, basic customer service and effective communication with others, vocational 

exploration

06 Science
Crosscutting Concepts help students explore connections across the four domains of science, including Physical Science, Life Science, Earth and Space Science, and 
Engineering Design. Students will develop a coherent and scientifically-based view of the world around them. Science and Engineering Practices describe what scientists 
do to investigate the natural world and what engineers do to design and build systems. Students will engage in practices to build, deepen, and apply their knowledge of 
core ideas and crosscutting concepts. Disciplinary Core Ideas (DCIs) are the key ideas in science that have broad importance within or across multiple science or 
engineering disciplines. These core ideas build on each other as students progress through grade levels and are grouped into the following four domains: Physical Science, 
Life Science, Earth and Space Science, and Engineering.
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